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Thermal piles – that is structural foundation piles also used as heat exchangers as part of a ground energy
system – are increasingly being adopted for their contribution to more sustainable energy strategies for new
buildings. Despite over a quarter of a century having passed since the installation of the first thermal piles in
northern Europe, uncertainties regarding their behaviour remain. This paper identifies the key factors which
influence the heat transfer and thermal–mechanical interactions of such piles. In terms of heat output, pile aspect
ratio is identified as an important parameter controlling the overall thermal performance. Temperature changes in
the concrete and surrounding ground during thermal pile operation will lead to additional concrete stresses and
displacements within the pile–soil system. Consequently designers must ensure that temperatures remain within
acceptable limits, while the pile geotechnical analysis should demonstrate that any adverse thermal stresses are
within design safety factors and that any additional displacements do not affect the serviceability of the
structure.
Notation
A area (m2)
F dimensionless temperature response function
G temperature response function for an infinite cylindrical
heat source
H pile or borehole length (m)
h heat transfer coefficient (W/(m2K))
L thickness of material (m)
m mass flow rate (kg/s)
Q rate of heat transfer (W)
q rate of heat transfer per unit length (W/m)
R thermal resistance (K/W in conjunction with Q or mK/W
in conjunction with q)
r radial coordinate (m)
Sc specific heat capacity (J/(kg K))
T temperature (K)
t time (s)
x distance, length along pipe circuit (m)
Æ thermal diffusivity (m2/s)
ª Euler’s constant
˜ change in value (usually temperature)
º thermal conductivity (W/(m K))
Subscripts
b borehole wall pile diameter
c concrete
cond conductive
conv convective
f fluid
g ground
i internal diameter
in inlet
o outer diameter
p pipe
1. Introduction
Rising energy prices and government policy drivers are leading to
an increase in the use of ground energy systems to contribute to
the heating and cooling requirements of new buildings (Preene
and Powrie, 2009). Thermal piles are a specialist type of closed-
loop ground energy system in which small-diameter pipes are
cast into the piled foundations of a building to allow circulation
of a heat transfer fluid. For rotary bored piles with a full depth
cage, the pipes are usually fixed to the pile cage either during
prefabrication, or on site if the cage comes in sections (Figure
1(a)). For continuous flight auger (CFA) piles, or piles where the
cage is less than full depth, it is common to plunge the pipe loops
into the centre of the concrete, often attached to a steel bar to
provide sufficient rigidity to facilitate installation of the loop
within the pile (Figure 1(b)).
Below the upper few metres, the ground is essentially of constant
temperature throughout the year (Figure 2). Hence in winter,
circulation of cooler fluid within thermal piles allows heat
extraction from the surrounding ground and in summer, circula-
tion of warmer fluid allows injection of excess heat into the
ground. A heat pump enables the temperature of the heated fluid
to be increased to a more useful level by the input of a small
amount of electrical energy. Similarly, in cooling mode, a heat
pump allows a reduction in fluid temperature to below that used
in the air-conditioning system, increasing the effectiveness of
heat transfer on reinjection into the ground. Operation philoso-
phies may differ, as described below.
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(a) For small or domestic properties there is usually only a
heating demand, which is met in conjunction with a heat
pump. Heat transfer is unidirectional and systems must be
designed to prevent excessive temperatures developing in the
ground.
(b) For larger structures, which have both heating and cooling
needs, it is advantageous to balance these and make use of
inter-seasonal ground energy storage. This allows greater
thermal efficiency between the same ground temperature
limits. In this case the heat pump must be reversible.
(c) In some circumstances it is possible to adopt so-called ‘free
cooling’ whereby warm fluid is returned to the ground heat
exchangers without passing through a heat pump. If
temperatures allow, this mode of operation is highly efficient.
Ground energy systems have been in use for decades, with
significant take-up (particularly in northern Europe and North
America) commencing in the 1970s due to increasing oil prices.
Many ground energy systems use drilled boreholes as heat
exchangers and research into these systems was pioneered in the
1980s in Scandinavia (e.g. Eskilson, 1987) and North America
(e.g. Bose et al., 1985). The first thermal piles were installed in
the 1980s (Brandl, 2006), but while design methods for borehole
heat exchangers (BHEs) have matured, research into the behav-
iour of thermal piles has been more limited. In addition, coupling
the structural and heat exchange functions of a pile means that
the impact of thermal changes in the pile on its load-bearing
capacity needs to be addressed. Standard design methods for
either the thermal or the geotechnical aspects are not yet available
and few sources of guidance are published (NHBC, 2010; SIA,
2005).
This paper sets out the underlying thermodynamic concepts
relevant to thermal pile performance. It then outlines the key
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Figure 1. Typical thermal pile construction details: (a) pipework
fixed to a rotary bored pile cage; (b) pipework installed in the
centre of a pile
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Figure 2. Typical near-surface seasonal temperature variation
(calculated numerically assuming dry bulb air temperature profile
for London, UK (CIBSE, 2005) and Æ ¼ 1.8753 106 m2/s)
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thermal design aspects for BHEs. This is important as these
approaches are often used as a basis for assessing the heat
output of thermal piles. Lessons learnt from the study of
BHEs are then used to help understand the key factors
controlling pile thermal behaviour. The paper then examines
the interactions between thermal behaviour and mechanical
performance of thermal piles, before introducing some more
practical issues that must be considered. Finally knowledge
gaps and areas where further research is required are
identified.
2. Heat transfer concepts
Thermal piles, like other ground energy systems, function
through the transfer of heat by way of conduction and convection.
Conduction, due to the movement of atomic particles, is the
primary heat transfer mechanism in solids. It is also referred to
as diffusion. Convection is actually two heat transfer mechanisms:
diffusion and the bulk movement of a fluid, termed advection.
Convection is referred to as forced when the fluid flow is driven
by external forces such as pumps. The flow may be internal (e.g.
within a pipe) or external (e.g. around a fixed body).
Figure 3 illustrates a simplified heat transfer pathway for a
thermal pile from the heat transfer fluid through to the ground.
Forced convection occurs by way of the internal flow in the pipes;
conduction occurs across the pipe walls and through the concrete
to the ground. In the ground, conduction is usually the dominant
process (Rees et al., 2000), but if groundwater is flowing then
advection can also be important (Chiasson et al., 2000).
All convection is described by Newton’s law of cooling, which
relates the rate of heat transfer (Q, measured in W) per unit area
(A in m2) to the temperature difference (in K) across the
convection surface and a heat transfer coefficient, h (in W/m2 K).
Thus for heat transfer between the heat exchange fluid in the
pipes and the pipe wall
Q
A
¼ h Tpi  Tfð Þ1:
The value of h will depend on the properties of the heat transfer
fluid, the nature of the flow conditions and the size of the pipe
(e.g. Coulson and Richardson, 1990; Hellstrom, 1991). For water
with turbulent flow the value of h is typically between 1000 and
3000 depending on the Reynolds number. There will be some
degree of temperature dependency, but this is small and the
impact on heat transfer is normally neglected. For laminar flow
the heat transfer coefficient is an order of magnitude less than for
turbulent conditions.
For steady heat conduction in one dimension, Fourier’s law
describes the relationship between the heat transfer rate and the
temperature profile. Fourier’s law is analogous to Darcy’s law
(Table 1) for groundwater flow, and for a temperature difference
˜T over a length L
Q
A
¼ º˜T
L2:
The constant of proportionality º is the thermal conductivity (in
W/m K) and is a measure of how well a substance conducts heat.
It is analogous to the Darcy hydraulic conductivity and to
electrical conductance. Hence a resistance to heat transfer, R (in
K/W), can also be defined
R ¼ ˜T
Qj j ¼
L
Aº3:
Thermal resistance is a useful concept, as like electrical resis-
λp
λc λg
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Figure 3. Thermal pile heat transfer concepts: (a) plan of thermal
pile components; (b) temperature differences and component
resistances
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tance, the component resistances of a system in series may be
added to give an overall resistance (Figure 3(b)). The concept of
resistance can also be used for convection, in which case
R ¼ ˜T
Qj j ¼
1
hA4:
While heat transfer within a heat exchanger is often assumed to
be at steady state and therefore considered in terms of its
resistance, the response in the ground is usually transient. In
transient conditions, heat transfer depends not only on the
combination of thermal conductivity and geometry (i.e. resis-
tance) but also on the speed at which temperatures change. This
in turn is governed by the specific heat capacity of the ground, SC
(the amount of heat released per unit mass for a one degree
change in temperature). Transient conduction is described by the
diffusion equation, which is analogous to the groundwater diffu-
sion equation (Table 1) and relates the change in temperature
with time to the temperature gradient
dT
dt
¼ Æ d
2T
dx25:
where Æ is the thermal diffusivity in m2/s and is a measure of
how quickly a material responds to a change in the temperature
regime. Æ can also be expressed as Æ ¼ º=rSc where r is the
density. Extending the groundwater flow analogy, the thermal
diffusivity can be considered to be equivalent to the hydraulic
diffusivity in aquifer terminology or the coefficient of consolida-
tion in consolidation theory (Table 1). Thermal conductivity and
thermal diffusivity (or specific heat capacity) are the key ground
parameters required for design ground energy systems, and are
discussed by Busby et al. (2009), VDI (2009), Banks (2008) and
Kavanaugh and Rafferty (1997).
In practice, the heat transfer occurring within a thermal pile is
more complex than is shown in Figure 3. The heat transfer
pathway is not simply linear and it is possible for the different
pipes to exchange heat with each other as well as with the ground
by way of the concrete. In addition, where there is a change of
material type, and the interface between those materials is
imperfect, additional resistance to heat flow is provided by
‘contact resistance’. The major complexities are discussed further
in the following sections.
3. Thermal performance of borehole heat
exchangers
Borehole heat exchangers have a number of similarities to
thermal piles, but also some significant differences. Consequently
lessons can be learnt from the extensive research and experience
on borehole design methods, as long as these are tempered with
an understanding of the key differences in behaviour which will
be discussed in Section 4. This section sets out some important
concepts relevant to BHE behaviour. These concepts will then be
extended for thermal piles in Section 4.
In the assessment of BHEs, the external response of the ground
and the internal response of the heat exchanger are usually
considered separately. Assuming steady state conditions in the
borehole, the temperature change across the borehole and the
temperature change in the ground can be summed as follows
Tf  T0 ¼ ˜Tborehole þ ˜Tground ¼ qRb þ q
º
F6:
where Tf is the temperature of the circulating fluid and T0 is the
initial temperature in the ground. q is the rate of heat transfer per
unit length and Rb is the borehole thermal resistance (in m K/W).
F is a transient temperature response function, which describes
the transient change in temperature in the ground in response to
q. F is a function of time, distance and thermal diffusivity, but is
of the same mathematical form for a given geometry. Thus the
shape of the temperature response curve is independent of the
actual temperatures and heat transfer rate. This type of behaviour
is common to many heat transfer problems and lends itself to
dimensionless analysis.
3.1 External response
The simplest method of calculating the ground thermal response
is to consider the borehole to be an infinitely long line heat
source (ILS) within an infinite medium. This is analogous to the
radial flow of groundwater to a well (Table 1). As in the Theis
equation, assuming a constant flux q, the temperature response
function due to the heat source can be simplified to a log-linear
relationship (Figure 4). The response function then becomes
(Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959)
˜T ¼ q
º
3
1
4
ln
4Æt
r2
 
 ª
 
7:
However, at small times the ILS approach will underestimate the
temperature response. This is because it assumes that the heat
source is at the centre of the borehole rather than the circumfer-
ence. This shortcoming can be addressed by modelling the
borehole as an infinite cylindrical heat source (ICS). The
analytical solution for the temperature response function for the
ICS is more complex (Ingersoll et al., 1954), but a simpler curve-
fitted version can be used (Bernier, 2001). Figure 4 compares the
ILS (Equation 7) and ICS (calculated numerically) temperature
response functions. For typical BHE diameters (100–200 mm)
the ILS will underestimate the temperature response by over 10%
for approximately the first half day of heating. For the first 6 h
these errors will be in excess of 25%.
For an infinite heat source the temperature change in the ground
continues indefinitely. In reality, a steady state will be reached as
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heat extraction (or input) is matched by solar recharge (or losses)
at the ground surface. Using a constant surface temperature
boundary condition, Eskilson (1987) developed a finite line
source (FLS) model using a combination of analytical and
numerical approaches to derive a series of temperature response
functions (termed g-functions) to take account of this effect.
Figure 4 gives examples of FLS g-functions compared with the
ICS and ILS temperature response functions. These show the ILS
to overestimate temperature changes at large times; however, for
typical boreholes which are longer than 100 m, it will take over
30 years for these errors to reach 10% (Philippe et al., 2009).
Eskilson (1987) also made an important step forward in BHE
design by superimposing numerical solutions to account for
interactions between different borehole installations. These mul-
tiple borehole g-functions, which now underpin a number of
commercial software packages, allow designers to take account
of the reduction in available thermal capacity when multiple
heat exchangers are installed close enough together so that
thermal interactions will occur between the individual heat
exchangers.
All the preceding discussions assume a constant and continuous
heat transfer rate q. In reality q will vary with time according to
the actual energy use in the building. Consequently the response
will step from one temperature response curve to another
depending on the actual value of q at any one time.
3.2 Internal response
The heat exchanger is usually considered to be at a steady state
(Bernier, 2001; Remund, 1999; Shonder and Beck, 1999; Xu and
Spitler, 2006) and the estimated resistance is used to calculate the
temperature change between the fluid and the borehole edge. The
standard approach is to sum the resistances of the different
components (Figure 3(b)), but this is a simplification as it can
neglect contact resistances and pipe-to-pipe interactions. The
former are usually assumed to be negligible, although there is a
lack of research to confirm this. This simple approach also
neglects the heat capacity of the borehole, although this is of
minor significance for BHEs which would reach a steady state
within a few hours.
Standard approaches for determining the resistance associated
with the fluid (Rpconv) and the pipe (Rpcond) are well known (e.g.
as described by Bernier (2001) and Marcotte and Pasquier
(2008)) and are equally applicable to thermal piles. The effective
resistance of the grout within a BHE is more complex and
depends on the geometric positioning of the pipes with respect to
the hole. Consequently common empirical approaches (e.g.
Remund, 1999) cannot be applied to thermal piles and new
methods are required.
3.3 Fluid temperature profiles
Simple design methods assume that the rate of heat transfer
between the fluid and the borehole is constant around the length
of the pipe circuit and hence with depth down the heat exchanger.
For this to be the case, the fluid must lose heat (and therefore
change temperature) at a constant rate around the pipe circuit
(Figure 5(a)). Then, for a single U-tube installed in a borehole,
the mean of the up and down fluid temperatures is constant with
depth. However, numerical modelling (Lee and Lam, 2008;
Marcotte and Pasquier, 2008) and field measurements (Acuna et
al., 2009) show that a constant-temperature boundary condition
(Figure 5(b)) is more representative of reality, and this results in
an exponential variation in the fluid temperature with distance x
around the pipe circuit (Incropera et al., 2007)
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Tf  Tb
Tfin  Tb ¼ exp
x
2RbmSc
 
8:
where Tfin is the inlet fluid temperature and m is the fluid mass
flow rate. As a consequence the average fluid temperature for a
single U-tube, and by extension the heat transfer rate, is not
constant with depth (Figure 6).
Depending on the spacing of the two shanks of a U-tube, the two
pipes may also exchange heat with each other (e.g. Diao et al.,
2004a), thus reducing the efficiency of the system and increasing
the variation of mean fluid temperature with depth (Figure 6).
This is reflected in an increased borehole thermal resistance.
Analytical solutions do exist for the calculation of the exact fluid
temperature profile for a single U-tube (Diao et al., 2004a;
Hellstrom, 1991); however, to implement these solutions allowing
for interference between pipes is complex and requires knowledge
of the precise internal geometry of the pipes within the borehole.
Alternatively, an empirical solution for the fluid profile is avail-
able (Marcotte and Pasquier, 2008). However, this will not
necessarily be appropriate for cases where significant interference
occurs between the pipes, such as when they are touching
(Lamarche et al., 2010).
4. Thermal performance of pile heat
exchangers
4.1 External thermal response
There are very few data sets available for verification of the
thermal design methods for piles used as heat exchangers.
Published case studies often focus on the heat pump and overall
system performance and do not consider the ground thermal
response. This is unfortunate as the analytical approaches used
for BHE (typically less than 200 mm diameter) design all have
shortcomings when applied to larger-diameter thermal piles
(typically at least 300 mm in diameter). Methods that assume a
line source may be valid for small-diameter holes but for piled
foundations, with the heat exchange pipes fixed near to the
circumference steel, there will be errors for analysis periods of
less than a few days or even months. Figure 4 shows these
differences non-dimensionally, with divergence between the line
and cylindrical source for non-dimensional time values of less
than around 10. For a 600 mm diameter pile this translates to an
underestimation of the temperature change by more than 10% for
times up to 5 days, and by at least 25% for up to 2 days. For a
1.2 m diameter pile these times increase to 8 days and 21 days
respectively. This underestimation of temperature changes is not
conservative in terms of both the thermal capacity of the system
and assessing the potential for adverse thermomechanical inter-
actions (see Section 5).
For piles with heat exchanger pipes installed in the centre of the
concrete then although the heat source may more closely
approximate a line, there will be two regions (concrete and
ground) with different thermal properties that need to be
accounted for within the thermal design.
For short piles, a steady state may develop within a few years,
rather than decades as with longer boreholes. For example, while
for a 50 m long pile it may take 15–20 years for the error in the
ILS solution to reach 10%. The corresponding figure for a 20 m
long pile is only 2 or 3 years. For domestic housing piles,
typically around 10 m deep, this time can be less than a year.
qwall constant
q xwall( )
qwall
qwall
Twall
Twall
T  q,
T  q,
x
x
Distance around pipe circuit
Distance around pipe circuit
T xwall( )
Twall constant
T
x
wall
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q
xwall ( )
T
x
fluid
( )
T
x
fluid
( )
T xfluid( )
T xfluid( )
Tin
Tin
Tin
Tin
Tout
Tout
Tout
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x
x
(a)
(b)
Figure 5. Boundary conditions and fluid temperatures profile for
internal pipe flow: (a) constant heat transfer rate boundary
condition; (b) constant temperature boundary condition
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This leads to a significant overestimation of the temperature
response if an infinite source is assumed. This is conservative in
terms of assessing thermomechanical interactions and thermal
capacity; it does reduce the opportunities for maximising the
thermal capacity of the system. Therefore it is important to use a
model which considers the length of the piles when determining
thermal performance.
The importance of the geometry of thermal piles is best
indicated by the aspect (length to diameter) ratio (AR). Figure 7
shows aspect ratios for constructed thermal piles, which are
generally in the range 10–50, in contrast to values of 500–1000
typical for BHEs. Figure 8(a) shows how the aspect ratio of a
thermal pile governs its temperature response function. Figure
8(b) highlights the differences between the ILS and a finite
cylindrical heat source for four different aspect ratios. This
shows the small time periods for which the ILS approach gives
an acceptable error range when applied to thermal piles as
applied to BHEs.
Some of the differences between the models discussed above may
be less important for a truly thermally balanced system, where
heat extraction continues for 6 months only and is then balanced
by reinjection of surplus heat from air-conditioning systems.
However, it is rare for systems to be perfectly balanced and
hence, depending on the actual weather conditions experienced
and building usage, it is likely that there will be a net accumula-
tion of heat (or cold) in the ground over time.
As a result of the potential for errors in predicting the ground
thermal response at small and large times, considerable caution
should be exercised when using any design software based on
techniques developed for the assessment of BHEs. This has been
highlighted by Wood et al. (2010a) who compared actual fluid
inlet and outlet temperatures for a thermal pile test plot with
values determined from commercial software using an FLS
approach over a 1-year period. While the overall trend calculated
was reasonable, errors of about 28C were apparent in the lower
ranges of temperatures, with the design software underpredicting
the fluid temperature. While this might not appear significant,
systems tend to operate with small temperature differences and
over small temperature ranges. For example, 28C is 40% of the
total temperature variation range presented by Wood et al.
(2010a). In this context, and given the restrictions which need to
be placed on systems to avoid ground freezing, an additional 28C
margin will reduce the efficiency of the system significantly.
A design approach which has been validated for use with thermal
Linear
Exponential
Interacting
Fluid temperature Mean fluid temperature
Inlet
temperature
Outlet
temperature
D
ep
th
D
ep
th
Figure 6. Fluid temperature profiles for a single U-tube in a
vertical ground heat exchanger (calculated based on Equation 8
and the approach of Diao et al. (2004a) for interacting pipes)
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piles is the so-called ‘duct storage model’ (DST) (Claesson and
Hellstrom, 1981; Hellstrom, 1989). This assumes that a large
number of vertical heat exchangers, or ducts, are installed close
together to act as an underground thermal store. The model
separates analysis of the local heat transfer around each duct
from global heat transfer into and out of the thermal store. For
local heat transfer an ILS is applied for short-duration heat
pulses. Globally and at larger times (defined as when the
individual ducts are thermally interacting) a steady state is
assumed within the store and subsequent heat input leads to
linear changes in temperatures throughout the store. The local
and global solutions are then combined to assess the overall
performance of the heat store. The DST was initially validated
against field data for small-diameter (,50 mm) borehole thermal
stores in Sweden (Hellstrom, 1983). Subsequently, the DST
approach has been implemented specifically for use with thermal
piles in the software ‘PILESIM’ (Pahud, 2007). PILESIM has
been validated against thermal pile field data from Switzerland
(Pahud and Hubbach, 2007), focusing on the overall heat
exchange capacity of the system. Independent analysis using
time-stepping finite-element models (R. Markiewicz, personal
communication, 2010) implies that for regular arrays of piles the
results provided by Pilesim are appropriate. However, the DST
assumes a large number of identical piles installed in a regular
array within a circular plan area and it is not clear what errors
result from smaller or less regular pile group arrangements that
are more representative of typical foundation layouts.
The methods discussed above were all originally developed from
the design of BHEs and assume a constant ground surface
temperature equal to the initial average temperature in the
ground. This neglects the seasonal variation of the ground surface
temperature, which will affect the ground temperatures to about
10 m depth (Figure 2). For short, uncovered heat exchangers this
can have a major influence on temperatures (Wood et al., 2009).
For thermal piles covered by buildings, there will be no incoming
solar radiation to recharge the ground temperature, but studies by
Thomas and Rees (1999) show that buildings provide a small net
heat flux to the ground and this may be a more appropriate long-
term boundary condition. No current published methods of analy-
sis take this into account and the topic requires further research
to determine its importance.
4.2 Thermal resistance for pile heat exchangers
Theoretical values of Rb for thermal piles are given by the Swiss
Society for Architects and Engineers (Table 2). These are
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typically smaller, by up to a factor of 2, than published values
derived from either in situ thermal testing or back-analysis of
system operations (Table 3). This is likely to be due to the high
values of thermal conductivity for concrete assumed in the Swiss
analysis (ºc ¼ 1.8 W/m K). In reality, for a heat exchange pile, ºc
is likely to be less than 1.5 W/m K, owing to the high cement
content required for strength and the presence of admixtures
which can reduce thermal conductivity (Kim et al., 2003; Neville,
1995; Tatro, 2006). However, the thermal conductivity of concrete
can be improved, for example by specification of siliceous
aggregates.
The total thermal resistance of a pile would be expected to be
larger than for a borehole (typically in the range 0.05–0.2 m K/W,
Sanner et al. (2005)) based on the geometric arrangement of the
pipes. As pile reinforcement must be protected from corrosion
due to groundwater there tends to be a greater concrete cover to
the pipes than for BHEs. This can lead to a larger resistance,
especially if the pipes are actually in the centre of the pile. On the
other hand, a greater number of pipes within the cross-section
would lower the resistance.
Rb is usually calculated by the separate assessment of Rc, Rpconv
and Rpcond (see Figure 3). Assuming turbulent flow, Rpconv and
Rpcond tend to be small, in total around 0.01 m K/W for four pipes
in parallel, and easy to calculate (e.g. Bernier, 2001; Marcotte and
Pasquier, 2008). Rpconv depends on the flow conditions, captured
in the heat transfer coefficient h (Equation 1). The largest
component of the thermal resistance of a pile is in the concrete or
grout. This is more difficult to determine than the pipe resistance
and depends on the arrangement of pipes and the concrete thermal
conductivity. Currently, the most practical method for determining
Rc is by numerical modelling.
Minimising the total thermal resistance of the pile is important
for improving thermal performance and reducing the temperature
gradient across the pile. This has been the subject of targeted
research for borehole design and appropriate measures include
ensuring that fluid flow is turbulent, using high thermal con-
ductivity materials (Sanner et al., 2005) and installing more pipes
within the hole (Gao et al., 2008; Zeng et al., 2003). For thermal
piles, maximising the number of pipes and minimising the cover
to those pipes are likely to be important factors. However, as the
pile diameter increases, and especially for CFA-type piles with
central pipes, the contribution of the pile to heat storage and not
just transfer to the ground also increases. In such cases, a steady-
state resistance may no longer be valid and a two-zone transient
analysis of the concrete and ground response may be required.
This area has seen little attention and requires further research.
4.3 Fluid temperature profiles
Heat transfer from the fluid to the edge of the pile depends on
two factors: the resistance as discussed in Section 4.2 and the
temperature difference. The latter depends on the flow conditions
as described in Equation 8. Profiles of fluid temperature against
distance along the pipe circuit, based on Equation 8 with a pile
Pile type Pile diameters: m Total thermal resistance: mK/W
Driven tube with double U-tube 0.3–0.5 0.15
Precast or cast in situ, with double U-tube attached to reinforcement 0.3–1.5 0.1–0.11
Precast or cast in situ, with triple U-tube attached to reinforcement 0.3–1.5 0.07–0.08
Precast or cast in situ, with quadruple U-tube attached to reinforcement 0.3–1.5 0.06
Table 2. Pile thermal resistance values (after SIA (2005))
Pile diameter/type Pipe arrangement Total thermal resistance Source Comments
0.3 m CFA Single U-tube 0.22 mK/W Wood et al.
(2010a)
Derived from combination of
analytical methods and back-analysis.
Laminar flow conditions
0.6 m cast in situ Single U-tube 0.25 mK/W Gao et al.
(2008)
Bespoke thermal testing. Range of
values represents different flow rates
and connections between different U
tubes
Double U-tube in series 0.15–0.2 mK/W
Triple U-tube in series 0.125–0.15 mK/W
0.27 m square driven Single U-tube 0.17 Lennon
et al. (2009)
Short duration (,30 h) thermal
response tests0.244 m drive steel tube Single U-tube 0.11
Table 3. Pile thermal resistance values from in situ measurement
or back-analysis
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surface temperature Tb ¼ 68C and a fluid inlet temperature of
18C, are given in Figure 9. The effectiveness of heat transfer will
reduce substantially as the temperature difference between the
fluid and the outside boundary, Tb  Tf , reduces around the pipe
circuit. For this reason it is best to keep the circuit length to a
maximum of 300–400 m depending on the flow conditions
(Figure 9). Maintaining a high flow rate (and high Reynolds
number) will also maximise heat transfer regardless of circuit
length. However, it should be noted that, practically, the pile
circumference is unlikely to remain at a uniform temperature (as
assumed in Equation 8), especially for low flow velocities where
there is a large temperature difference between the inlet and the
outlet.
As thermal piles are much shorter than boreholes, multiple piles
are sometimes connected together into a single pipe circuit.
Specific arrangements will depend on the number of pipes in a
given cross-section. For example, while an installation of larger-
diameter 50 m deep piles may contain six pipes as one circuit, an
installation of shorter 25 m deep piles of smaller diameter with
only four pipes may have three piles connected in series. In the
latter case, the mean temperature of the fluid in each pile may
vary significantly (Figure 10, right-hand side). Hence the tem-
perature difference relative to the ground and also the heat
transfer rate may be different for each pile. This has been
observed by Wood et al. (2010b) where in a circuit comprising
four 10 m deep piles connected in series the temperature
difference between each successive pile was approximately 0.58C.
For longer circuits and deeper piles these differences may be
more substantial; unsurprisingly, Wood et al. (2010b) found that
the magnitude of the temperature difference decreases at higher
fluid flow rate. What is not clear is how important these effects
will be for overall performance of systems and hence further
research is required in this area.
Thermal interactions between individual pipes will also affect the
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fluid temperature profile and hence the heat transfer achieved. As
the pipes in thermal piles tend to be fixed between the main steel
of the pile cage, their separation is likely to be about 250–
300 mm (P. Smith, personal communication, 2010) compared
with less than 100 mm for typical boreholes. Consequently, less
interaction between the pipes would be expected in piles than in
boreholes. This is beneficial as it both maximises the heat transfer
and reduces the thermal resistance. No field measurements of the
fluid temperatures within the pipe circuits of thermal piles are
known to have been carried out; only the inlet and outlet
temperatures have been verified in situ.
Simulation of the fluid (water) temperature profile for a 16 m
long, 1.2 m diameter pile with eight pipes installed in series has
been carried out by Markiewicz (2004). The profiles are replotted
here (Figure 11) in terms of non-dimensional temperature in
keeping with Equation 8. An average borehole wall temperature
had to be estimated from the published model results (Markie-
wicz, 2004). Curve-fitting for the profiles was then carried out as
summarised in Table 4. This assessment shows that for high flow
rates (. 1 m/s) the fluid profile is sufficiently close to a straight
line to allow this simplified approach to be adopted (Figure
11(a)). An exponential curve of a form matching Equation 8 is
appropriate for intermediate to high velocities, between about
0.25 m/s and 1 m/s (Figure 11(b)). However, at low flow velo-
cities (,0.25 m/s), significant interference is observed with fluid
near the end of the circuit relinquishing heat energy to that at the
start of the circuit (Figures 11(c) and 11(d)). In such cases an
exponential type curve is not appropriate. The interference also
has a detrimental effect on the thermal resistance (Table 4),
significantly reducing efficiencies of the pile as a heat exchanger.
This illustrates the importance of maximising fluid flow rates
while retaining pipe separation and limiting pipe circuit lengths
in order to reduce interactions and hence facilitate maximum heat
transfer.
4.4 Groundwater flow
Where groundwater is flowing, the temperature change in the
ground adjacent to the heat exchanger will be reduced by
additional advective heat transfer. While this is potentially a huge
benefit in terms of the capacity of an individual ground energy
system, the resulting thermal plume will travel a greater distance
downstream giving the potential for interactions over a much
wider area. This is evident from open-loop ground energy
systems within aquifers beneath conurbations, where widespread
adoption and extended use has led to significant changes in the
aquifer temperatures (Ferguson and Woodbury, 2006; Gustafsson,
1993).
Design approaches for systems affected by groundwater are not
well defined. Analytical solutions for the ground temperature
response functions (Claesson and Hellstrom, 2000; Diao et al.,
2004b; Sutton et al., 2003;) are based on the principle of an infinite
line heat source moving through the medium being heated and thus
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disregard the development of a diffusive steady state. They also do
not consider characteristics of real groundwater flow, including the
effects of inhomogeneity and possible fracture flow. Consequently,
numerical methods are often used to assess heat transfer in the
presence of moving groundwater (e.g. Gehlin and Hellstrom, 2003;
SIA, 2005). While it is important to question whether a sustained
and consistent groundwater flow in an urban area can be relied upon
over the design life of a system, any potential for adverse effects
resulting from groundwater flow must also be assessed. In particu-
lar, the capacity for inter-seasonal energy storage will be reduced by
flowing groundwater, which should be accounted for in any
assessment of thermal potential.
5. Thermomechanical interactions and pile
behaviour
The potential for adverse thermal interactions between heat
exchanger piles and the ground has led to concerns that
inappropriate operation may lead to ground freezing, excessive
ground deformations or additional pile stresses that cannot be
safely carried by the structure. Despite these fears, no mechanical
or serviceability issues with thermal piles have been reported to
date, possibly as a result of conservative design and geotechnical
factors of safety providing capacity within which additional
concrete stresses and displacements can be accommodated. How-
ever, such factors of safety are used to account for other
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Figure 11. Normalised fluid temperature profiles from thermal
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uncertainties (e.g. ground heterogeneity) and therefore this is not
a satisfactory design approach.
Consequently, it is important that the potential for additional
thermal stresses is assessed and temperature limits placed on
ground energy systems to prevent structures from experiencing
temperature variations which would adversely affect the geotech-
nical performance. The following sections discuss the theoretical
framework for thermal–mechanical interactions, what can be
learnt from recent case studies, and uncertainties that still remain,
especially with respect to long-term cyclic loading. As tempera-
ture changes resulting from ground energy systems only occur
after the building is complete and operational, the discussion will
exclude early-age thermal effects in concrete. This is in keeping
with recent research which argues that for piles in saturated
ground, creep and shrinkage effects are insignificant compared
with other loads (Bicocchi, 2011).
5.1 Behavioural framework
In principle, when a thermal pile is heated it will tend to expand
and when it is cooled it will tend to contract. Free expansion or
contraction will not occur because the pile is restrained, both by
the surrounding soil and by any overlying structure. Consequently
a proportion of the theoretical free strain will be expressed
instead as a change in longitudinal stress within the pile and
transferred to the ground by skin friction or end bearing. A pile
that expands relative to the surrounding soil will tend to
experience an increase in the axial stress (termed hereafter the
‘pile axial load’), and a pile that contracts a reduction: however,
the exact effect will vary, and could even be locally reversed
along the length of the pile depending on the degree and nature
(resilience) of the end restraints. A similar observation applies to
the mobilised skin friction. Potential concerns include overstres-
sing the cross-section, an excessive increase in base bearing
pressure, or the development of negative (downward) skin friction
resulting potentially in the loss of external load-carrying capacity.
A useful conceptual framework for assessing this complex behav-
iour has been presented by Bourne-Webb et al. (2012) and
illustrates in particular the importance of the end restraints in
controlling the thermomechanical response. This framework can
be used to assess potential thermal effects in terms of additional
forces that should be accommodated in design. However, case
studies are important for validation of the approach.
5.2 Lessons from case studies
Early observations of strain and temperature within a thermal pile
were reported by Brandl (1998). While the study did not give
sufficient detail to enable a full assessment of the thermomecha-
nical behaviour, it does illustrate the consequences of excessive
heat extraction. As fluid temperatures reached 58C, ice lenses
formed within the ground, causing 150 mm of heave at the
surface. Relative movement between the pile and the ground
would also have been expected to have altered the shaft skin
friction.
This case study illustrates the importance of ensuring that the pile
and ground do not freeze. The simplest way of achieving this is
to specify that the fluid temperature must not fall below 08C.
Given that the fluid temperature varies around the pipe circuit
and that measurement errors are possible, a safety margin is
typically also allowed for. Specification of minimum fluid tem-
perature of 28C is therefore recommended by some bodies
Flow:
m/s
Curve type Coefficients Coefficient of
determination
Root mean
square error
Rb:
mK/Wa
Comments
a b
1 ax þ b 0.0039 0.9938 0.9968 0.0096 Linear and exponential curves provide good
and comparable fita exp (bx) 1.019 0.005227 0.9965 0.0092 0.051
0.5 ax þ b 0.0050 0.9551 0.9848 0.0258 Exponential curve provides better fit and
temperature difference between inlet and
outlet increases
a exp (bx) 1.008 0.007956 0.9988 0.0073 0.066
0.25 ax þ b 0.0056 0.8801 0.9938 0.0627 Increased errors compared to higher
velocities
a exp (bx) 0.945 0.01165 0.9957 0.0160 0.091 Some loss of fit at end of circuit due to
minor interference
0.1 ax þ b 0.0051 0.7012 0.7490 0.1240 Significantly greater errors for linear fit
a exp (bx) 0.898 0.01783 0.9383 0.0615 0.148 Increased errors due to interference causing
poor fit
aAssuming b ¼ 1=(2RbmSc) and fluid and pipe properties as per Markiewicz (2004).
Table 4. Curve-fitting parameters for fluid profiles from
Markiewicz (2004), to be read in conjunction with Figure 11
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(NHBC, 2010; SIA, 2005). However, this is a conservative
approach and will result in a failure to utilise the ground to its
full thermal potential. Therefore a more sophisticated approach
may be adopted whereby assessment of the pile thermal resis-
tance and fluid temperature profiles can be made to demonstrate
that lower fluid outlet temperatures will not lead to development
of freezing conditions at the soil–pile interface. As well as this
assessment, it is important that a suitable building control system
is in place to prevent lower temperature limits from being
exceeded in the case of a higher than expected heating demand.
Two systematic attempts to assess the thermomechanical response
of thermal piles have recently been made. A working pile for a
new building at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology was
used for thermomechanical testing, reported by Laloui et al.
(1999, 2006) and summarised in Table 5. Before construction of
the building a simple thermal test was carried out and the
resulting temperature changes and strain data used to calculate
the mobilised skin friction. For a 228C temperature increase the
pile expanded by 4 mm at the head, with a small amount of
compression at the toe reflecting the high end restraint due to the
embedment of the pile in hard sandstone. Near uniform heating
caused between 30 kPa and 80 kPa of skin friction to develop in
different soil layers. Further heating of the pile was carried out
under different pile head loads (Table 5). The pile was con-
strained, both at the toe (by bedrock) and at its head (by the
structure). Pile axial loads of up to 2 MN were induced over the
full length, the largest of which were over the lower portion of
the pile. This additional thermal load was greater than the
mechanical pile axial load of 1.3 MN at the pile head (Table 5).
However, given the pile restraint, the corresponding additional
pile head displacements were small; less than 2mm of heave was
recorded.
A thermomechanical load test was carried out on a sacrificial test
pile at Lambeth College in London (Bourne-Webb et al., 2009).
The pile was subjected to separate heating and cooling cycles
while carrying an external mechanical load of 1200 kN at the
head (Table 5), equivalent to the anticipated working load. The
heating caused an increase in pile axial load of up to 800 kN in
the upper part of the pile, while the cooling cycle led to a
reduction in load of about 500 kN, mainly near the base of the
pile. This smaller (up to about 70% of the original external load)
and less even distribution of additional pile axial load compared
with the Swiss test is due to the lower degree of restraint of the
Lambeth College pile. Again the accompanying changes in pile
head displacement were small at less than 2 mm (Table 5). The
consequent changes in shaft friction were estimated to be up to
about 50 kPa, with a maximum total of 75 kPa developing during
the thermal tests, compared with a value in excess of 90 kPa
developed at the ultimate limit state in subsequent destructive
load testing.
Both tests indicated the thermomechanical response of the
thermal pile to be largely reversible, and the pile–soil system to
be acting thermo-elastically, at least over small numbers of
cycles. This elastic behaviour was confirmed when a new ap-
proach for calculating the effects of thermal loading on piles
using an elastic load transfer method was tested on the above
case studies (Knellwolf et al., 2011). In addition to providing a
good match to the experiment data, the method of Knellwolf et
al. went on to assess a number of possible working scenarios. It
Reference Bourne-Webb et al. (2009) Laloui et al. (1999) Laloui et al. (2006)
Test Test pile – cooled Test pile – heated Operational pile – one
storey constructed
Operational pile – seven
stories constructed
Pile length 23 m 25.8 m
Pile diameter 0.6 m 0.88 m
Ground conditions Made ground and river terrace deposits to 5 m
overlying London Clay
Alluvium to 12 m, glacial till to 25 m, toed into
sandstone
Restraint Non-significant Large seven-storey building and piled toed into rock
Temperature change 15 to 208C +5 to +108C +228C +138C
Head load 1200 kN 1200 kN 300 kN 1300 kN
Mechanical load +1200 kN near head,
zero at toe
+1200 kN near head,
zero at toe
+300 kN at head +1300 kN at head, zero at
toe
Thermal load Zero at head, 300 kN
near base
+800kN at 4 m,
+200 kN at base
+1000 kN at head +1200 kN at head,
+2000 kN at toe
Additional pile head
displacement
2 mm +2 mm ,+2 mm ,+1 m
Table 5. In situ measurements of pile thermomechanical
reponses
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was shown that for a pile where the head load induces skin
friction close to the ultimate capacity, additional heating may
cause the ultimate skin friction capacity to be reached. Con-
versely, cooling of the pile can cause a reversal of shear stresses
and the development of negative skin friction.
The observed reversible nature of the thermal–mechanical behav-
iour is encouraging as the range of temperatures used in the
testing is realistic compared to likely operational ranges, thereby
suggesting that permanent deformation is unlikely to result from
operation of ground energy systems. However, short-term testing
cannot identify smaller cyclic effects that could become signifi-
cant over longer timescales and larger numbers of cycles. Thus
longer-term, in situ trials and/or laboratory testing will be
required to confirm the soil–structure behaviour over the lifetime
of a system, likely to be in excess of 25 years.
5.3 Soil thermal behaviour and cyclic loading effects
The above discussion has focused solely on the potential for
volume change and induced stresses within the concrete pile.
However, the temperature changes will also result in volume
change in the soil and potentially in changes to the soil proper-
ties. Volume changes may occur due to both thermal expansion
and temperature-induced mechanical changes to the soil structure.
For normally or lightly over-consolidated clay soils, heating
usually results in contraction and consolidation and large settle-
ments are possible (Boudali et al., 1994). For highly over-
consolidated clays, however, elastic expansion is typical and the
overall effect on the soil is small (Cekerevac and Laloui, 2004).
However, most investigations of thermally driven volume change
in soils have focused on heating clays to high temperatures to
simulate conditions relevant to nuclear waste disposal. The effect
of smaller magnitude cycles of heating and cooling over a
number of years has yet to be investigated.
Most studies of cyclic loading of piles relate to offshore
structures. Poulos (1988) provides a useful discussion in this
respect and highlights that two-way cyclic loading, as would
probably be the case for thermal piles, is more damaging. Beyond
a threshold cyclic load, typically close to the static load required
to cause pile–soil slip, degradation of the shaft skin friction can
occur (Poulos, 1989). Reduction in skin friction by up to 20% has
been recorded (Jardine, 1991) but any individual case will depend
on the soil properties, the nature of the pile, the static and cyclic
loads and the loading rate. Full assessment of behaviour can be
made if appropriate laboratory tests have been carried out, but
caution must be exercised as thermal piles will be subject to a
more uniform (with length) loading than offshore piles where the
axial load is concentrated at the head.
Laloui and Cekerevac (2008) suggest that the number of mechani-
cal load cycles required to fail a test specimen increases with
temperature. Soil strength tests at elevated temperatures show
varying results, but any deterioration of peak or critical state
friction angle over the range of temperatures relevant to ground
energy systems is likely to be small (Laloui, 2001); hence a
significant reduction in the ultimate shaft capacity due to a general
change in temperature is unlikely. Again, however, the effect of
longer-term cyclic changes should be investigated further.
6. Practical constraints
The foregoing discussions relate to largely theoretical aspects of
thermal pile behaviour. However, there are many design and
construction interfaces which will affect any thermal pile scheme.
While for traditional ground energy systems the layout of the
heat exchangers is optimised to maximise thermal output, for
thermal piles, the structural and geotechnical design will take
priority. This means that the aim is to determine the thermal
capacity from a given pile layout and also to check the thermo-
mechanical effects on the geotechnical design. It is unlikely to be
economic to install additional piles or increase their lengths
purely to provide additional energy capacity. The ground condi-
tions and any natural variability in their thermal properties are
also a given parameter that must be accounted for in the thermal
design. Currently it is usual for average thermal properties to be
used in design regardless of the soil complexity. This is despite
the fact, known from studies of BHEs, that stratified soil
conditions can cause differences in behaviour between heating
and cooling (Signorelli et al., 2007).
To some extent the layout of fluid pipes can be optimised once
the pile layout has been determined. The number of pipes
installed and their positions will be determined by the thermal
design, as long as this is compatible with the construction
process. For example with a full-depth cage the number of pipes
and their locations and pipe circuit lengths can relatively easily
be adjusted to maximise thermal output. However, if the pile is to
be constructed by CFA techniques or has a cage over only part of
its length, then it is likely that this will force installation of the
pipes within the centre of the pile. It is also essential to ensure
that any pipes fixed to cages during the construction process are
fixed using a safe system of working and this has encouraged the
placement of pipes on the outside of cages (Figure 1(a)).
If possible it will be advantageous to use concrete with a high
thermal conductivity. This would mean maximising the aggregate
content and using higher-conductivity aggregates such as sand-
stone. However, practically, the mix design is driven by the
structural strength and slump requirements and it will always be
more economic and more sustainable to use local sources of
aggregate than to import special materials from greater distances.
Whereas construction of piles for building developments usually
only interfaces with the groundworks contractor, thermal piles
and the pipes which come from them have far more design and
construction interfaces. It is important to protect pipes from
damage at all stages of construction, from breaking out the piles,
to extending the pipes beneath the building slab and ultimately to
the plant room. It is essential to have redundancy in the system in
case of damage during construction, but this should be coordi-
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nated by all the parties which interface with the ground energy
system in order to prevent overconservatism. Pressure testing of
the pipes to confirm integrity at key construction stages is
essential for managing this process.
7. Conclusion
The ground is well suited to act as a thermal store and using
structural piled foundations as heat exchangers is an increasingly
common approach to improving the energy efficiency and redu-
cing the carbon emissions from new buildings. The design of
thermal piles has two distinct components: assessment of avail-
able heating and cooling capacity and additional checks as part of
the geotechnical design to ensure that the cycles of temperature
change do not have an adverse effect on the geotechnical design.
Assessment of heating and cooling capacities has often followed
similar approaches to those used for the design of BHE arrays.
However, care must be taken as the smaller aspect ratio of piles
compared with boreholes means that thermal piles will reach a
steady state more quickly. Consequently analytical methods which
assume an infinite heat source will overestimate the temperature
change in the ground. While conservative, in terms of assessing
both the available heat output and the potential for adverse
thermomechanical interactions, this approach will result in the
thermal potential of the ground not being maximised. Conse-
quently, it could potentially lead to systems being assessed as
uneconomic. One of the few validated design approaches for
estimating the thermal response of the ground to thermal piles is
based on the duct storage model. However, this method assumes
that all the piles are installed on a regular grid and it is not clear
what uncertainties are introduced from more realistic pile layouts.
Thermal piles will also be significantly influenced by their
internal thermal behaviour – in particular, the size of the pile, the
amount of concrete cover to the pipes, and the relative positions
and number of the pipes within the pile which can cause internal
heat transfer. These factors are usually accounted for by the pile
thermal resistance. However, there are no standard methods
available for calculating the thermal resistance of piles, leading to
uncertainty regarding parameter selection. The few published
values of pile resistance have been derived principally from in
situ tests. However, the discrepancy between these values and
theoretical values suggests that more research is required in this
area.
Thermal resistance is also influenced by the temperature profile
of the heat exchanger fluid, which may vary non-linearly around
the heat exchanger circuit. There are two typical scenarios for
thermal piles, one with pipes placed around the circumference of
the pile (attached to the steel cage) and one with the pipes placed
centrally within the pile. The former is beneficial and will have a
lower resistance as the pipes are closer to the ground. However,
in the latter case there will be a large resistance, the pipes are
more likely to interact adversely and questions remain as to
whether a steady state approach to the pile behaviour is
appropriate. These topics all warrant further research in order to
assist more efficient heat exchanger design.
When multiple piles are connected in series, the change in heat
transfer rate along the length of the pipe circuits can lead to each
pile in the series having a different heat transfer rate to the
ground. This is not accounted for in standard thermal design
methods and the importance of this effect is still not known. All
these uncertainties in the assessment of thermal capacity are
exacerbated by the lack of high-quality monitoring data from case
studies with which to validate potential new approaches.
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